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Safety first for kids in cars 

 
Children will be safer on the road following a roadside checkpoint operation conducted by Taupō District 

Council’s road safety team, police and Taupō Parents Centre. 

 

New rules around car seat use for children came into force last year, and the checkpoints were held to educate 

parents and caregivers about the rules to keep their children safe. Checkpoints were held in both Taupō and 

Turangi at various locations. 

 

Qualified car seat fitter Michelle Marshall of Taupō Parents Centre said it was important to ensure people knew 

their responsibilities and how properly-fitted car seats would help their children. She said it was great to see so 

many parents keeping their children in car seats past the age of seven, which was the legal requirement. “Once 

parents understand that a child under the height of 148cm will not get the protection from a seatbelt that they would 

get in a booster seat, they are happy to leave their children in them,” she said. “The new legislation is not a money-

making change, it’s a life-saving change.” 

 

Cars with young children in them were pulled over so the team could check car seats and provide advice and 

information. Council’s road safety co-ordinator Christine Hutchison said the response from parents was positive. 

“We educated a lot of parents and made a lot of children safer on our roads, which is great,” she said. “We had 

trained carseat technicians fitting children into their seats and making sure parents and caregivers knew how it 

would benefit their kids.” 

 

The team does roadside checkpoints every year to ensure parents are educated and comply with the rules. Senior 

Road Policing Manager Sergeant Fane Troy of Taupō police said it was common knowledge that restraints saved 

lives. “Police were very happy with the compliance rate of drivers,” he said. 
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